Health and Safety Team
be well, be safe

Noise at Work Policy

Policy Purpose
Noise-induced hearing loss is a commonly diagnosed industrial disease. As well as
being caused by sudden, extremely loud noises, it can also develop slowly over a
number of years of regular exposure to loud noise. Hearing damage caused by
repeated noise exposure will become permanent and incurable.
This is the Council’s policy on noise at work. It aims to make sure:


work activities involving exposure to loud noise are adequately controlled to
prevent damage to health



safety risks, such as noise levels affecting the ability to hear instructions or
warnings, are adequately controlled.
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Policy application
1.

2.

The policy applies to:


work activities undertaken by Council employees, contractors,
volunteers and agency workers and the locations they may visit in the
course of their work, and



members of the public who may be affected by our work activities.

The policy does not apply to:


anyone who makes an informed decision to go to noisy places in their
spare time, or



environmental nuisance noise created by members of the public.

Principles
3.

The Council will comply with the Control of Noise at Work Regulations 2005.

4.

Employees must not be exposed to harmful levels of noise. As a ‘general rule
of thumb’, harm is likely if noise levels are intrusive and mean conversations
have to be shouted. If noise levels reach legal exposure limit values then
protective action must be taken immediately.

5.

Directorates must devise, implement and monitor appropriate local
arrangements to meet the requirements of this policy and manage any risks
from noise at work. These arrangements must include the long-term storage
of risk assessments, noise measurement data and action plans.

6.

Risk assessments must be carried out and recorded when any employee or
group of employees is exposed to noise at legal action levels. Risk
assessments must be reviewed regularly, and whenever there are legislative
changes, and significant alterations to work activities, equipment or
arrangements.

7.

Action to reduce noise levels must:



aim to eliminate or reduce noise to levels that are as low as reasonably
practicable
follow the standard hierarchy of control. This means organisational and
technical measures that give collective protection should be
implemented first whenever possible. Personal measures, such as
individual hearing protection, should always be a last resort.

8.

Only competent individuals will carry out noise measurements used for risk
assessments or give advice on risk control measures.

9.

Any equipment used to measure noise levels must meet the requirements of
current regulations and standards.
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10.

A selection of hearing protection will be made available to at risk employees.
Product selection processes must consider any likely communication
difficulties users could experience, including being unable to hear warning or
emergency signals. They must also take account of individual’s specific health
and cultural needs.

11.

Where hearing protection zones are identified by risk assessment, hearing
protection must be used by all employees, visitors, volunteers and contractors.
Disciplinary procedures will be used if individual employees, including
managers and supervisor, persistently fail to use hearing protection when
required to do so.

12.

All equipment, including hearing protectors, provided for work activities must
be maintained in good condition. Employees must report any defects to
supervisors and managers as soon as possible.

13.

Procurement decisions about buying or hiring equipment, machinery and
power tools must include an evaluation of the noise levels they’re likely to
create. The equipment least likely to cause hearing damage should always be
selected unless there are compelling reasons for doing otherwise.
Procurement decisions and rationale must be recorded.

14.

Risk assessment findings will be used to identify employees and job roles that
require health surveillance (audiometric tests).

15.

Baseline health surveillance must be carried out when employees begin work
activities involving high noise levels. This might be as part of the recruitment
process to jobs involving high noise levels or when tasks or equipment
change. The frequency of health surveillance will be determined by the noise
risk assessment and / or Occupational Health.

16.

Employees must comply with procedures, measures and testing aimed at
preventing noise-induced hearing loss.

17.

Employees will receive appropriate information, instruction and training on
noise at work. This will vary according to role, risk and individual needs.

18.

Information on likely noise levels will be shared with contractors, agency
workers and volunteers.

Roles and responsibilities
19.

Everyone shares a responsibility for their own health and wellbeing and for
that of their colleagues. Appendix 1 details individual responsibilities under
this policy. The Corporate Health and Safety Policy Statement of Intent
outlines the main roles and responsibilities that underpin all policies.
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20.

A separate guidance document for managers is available on iDerby and the
Schools’ Information Portal. See paragraph 22.

Support and information
21.

22.

Occupational Health (OH) gives advice and support to managers and
employees on health issues, including noise-induced hearing loss. They also
carry out health surveillance. Contact OH by:


calling 01332 640543, or



emailing occupational.healthservice@derby.gov.uk.

The Health and Safety Team (HST) provides advice and training on noise at
work. Contact HST by:


calling 01332 640748, or



emailing employee.healthandsafety@derby.gov.uk

The team has also developed a range of documents to help managers and
employees. Copies can be found on the Occupational Health and Safety
pages on iDerby and the Schools’ Information Portal, or by contacting the
HST.
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Appendix 1
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Chief Officers and Heads of Service
1.

Chief Officers and their Senior Management Teams are responsible for
ensuring their departments meet the requirements of this policy. To do this
they must…


Oversee and actively monitor the development and implementation of
departmental arrangements and action plans.



Show their positive and visible commitment to ensuring employees are
not exposed to the risk of hearing damage.

Managers
2.

Managers must…


Ensure suitable and sufficient noise risk assessments are undertaken
on any service activities that involve noise at or above the lower
exposure action values.



Set up robust arrangements for the long-term storage of risk
assessments, noise measurement data and action plans.



Involve staff and their representatives in the risk assessment process
and in the development of risk control measures.



Ensure noise is reduced to as low a level as possible, prioritising
organisational and technical measures before the introduction of
hearing protection.



Develop and implement noise controls and noise action plans with clear
priorities and timescales.



Ensure suitable hearing protection devices are made available for
employees who are regularly exposed to noise between the lower and
upper exposure action values.



Ensure that the use of hearing protection is made compulsory when
employees are exposed above the upper exposure action values.



Ensure no employee is exposed above the exposure limit values, after
taking the effects of hearing protection into account.



Mark or label ‘hearing protection’ zones or, where work is mobile, mark
or label tools, equipment and vehicles with appropriate signage to
indicate that the wearing of hearing protection is compulsory.



Organise information, instruction and training to those exposed to noise
at the lower exposure action levels.



Ensure that if duties under this policy are delegated to others that they
are competent to undertake them.
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Consider and assess the noise levels of equipment before they
purchase or hire it.



Implement maintenance programmes for equipment which generate
high noise levels.



Ensure work which generates high noise levels is regularly supervised
and monitored to ensure noise controls are implemented and effective.



Provide information on likely noise levels within their services to
contractors, agency workers and volunteers.



Identify employees who require health surveillance and provide the
details to Occupational Health.



Act on advice from Occupational Health if signs of hearing damage
have been noted.



Act on advice from HST if inspections or audits identify failures in noise
controls or if legal requirements are not being met.

Employees
3.

Employees must…


Help managers to complete noise risk assessments and develop
effective protective measures.



Comply with noise control measures designed to reduce noise
exposure and minimise risks to health.



Use hearing protection when it has been highlighted as compulsory.



Keep hearing protection clean and in good condition.



Tell their manager about any health concerns they have, including
symptoms that may be linked to workplace noise exposure.



Attend Occupational Health and participate in health surveillance.



Attend and participate in training.

Trade Union Health and Safety Representatives (HSRs)
4.

HSRs have legal rights in the workplace. These include the right to:


be consulted about any planned changes that could affect their
members’ HSWb, such as noise control measures and equipment
procurement decisions



monitor and review policies, procedures and directorate arrangements



investigate noise hazards, cases of noise-related hearing loss and
complaints reported to them by their members’
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do inspections and take copies of any documents linked to HSWb in the
workplace.

Occupational Health
5.

Occupational Health will…


Undertake or provide health surveillance for those employees identified
as at risk.



Record and store medical records, including from hearing checks



Provide reports and advice to managers relating to the health effects of
noise.

Health and Safety Advisers
6.

Health and Safety Advisers will…


Provide advice to managers on all aspects of noise control including
noise measurement, risk assessments and action plans, hearing
protection and training.



Periodically audit and report on departmental noise management
systems and arrangements.



Assist in the investigation of reported incidents of workplace noiseinduced hearing loss.
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